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SUl!lllaries of Sites at Opito, Sarah's Gully, and Great Kercur;r Islmld
By R. C. Qreen

•
In the last eight years a small area of the east co~st of the
Coromandel Peninsula bas been the scene of fairly intensive archaeological
investigation.
This is particularly true for Opito Beach, Sarah's Gully,
and Great Mercury Island.
While a field survey of Great Mercury Island
was carried out in which some 25 to 30 sites were recorded (Golson 1955:
350) this was prior to the Associations Site Record scheme and this information bas never found its wa;y into the local files. Kore serious is the fact
that during t!i.e University of Auckland's Archaeological Society excavations
at Sarah's Gully and Opito no consistent field recording program:ne ever
developed and no sites from this region ever found their W&:J' into the files
of the Associati on either.
Yeamrhile, information on these sites has
become sa!lewhat scattered thTou&hout the literature, so that the person
unfamiliar with them experiences sa:ie difficulty in assembliDg the relevant
infomation. Also, efforts on the pct of Ur. Hans Pos and mysel!', and in
par~ :.cular the work of Kr. :!i.G.W. Jolly, have added considerably to our
info:rmation about other sites in this area. All of these faotors seem
excellent reasons for placing on record here an attempt by myself to assign
the principal sites numbers and provide each with an individual identity and
location until such ti.me as more complete details become available. In
fact, I found i t essential to develop this digest of information, which
formed an appendix to my conference paper, in order to be able to assess
our knowledge of the prehistoric sequence on the Coromandel Coast. I hope
this summary will prove as useful to others as it has to myself and that
fur ther info=ation or corrections to that which I have assembled will be
forthcoming in eubsequent issues of the liewsletter.
The site locations are indicated on the acce111panying map acco::ding
to number, but I have used in the t ext a nacie by which these sites have
becooe known, as these names are more familiar and easier to recall.

Cormack' s Uidden
As this site bas not been satisfactorily located, no site number
It may or may not be one of thet middens which. we
have identified.
has been assigned to it.

a. Bibliography:

•

•

Olfen, Sir Richard. 1856, "On Dinornill" , part 6,
Trans. of t he ZooloScal Society, London, v. 4,
part 4, P • 141-141· Duff, Roger. 'i95b. The Coahunter Period of Maori Culture , WelliJ16ton, p . 256 •

b. Setting: oven exposed at depth of almost five feet on beach
sand-cliff and aseoeiated with midden retuse.
c.

Stratigrap~:

an \U'l)er sand la;yer three feet in depth:
a lower ocmpaoted la;yer of sandy earth•
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•
d. Econaicy'I In the retuae of the lower stratum Comack found femur
and broken tibia of Dinornis g;:acilis (Owen) with bones of
smaller birds, fish and shellfish.

Fishers' Midden (N40/4)
Fisher, V.F., 1936 ''Ethnologists' R eport",~
Renort o!' the Auckland Icstutute anC. lluse\lll: 1 01
6.
pp. 1 19 and plate .

a.

Bibliography:

~.

Setting:
toward the northern end of t!le beach at a s~t now
marked by a deflation basin in ' the sand. The spot is well back from
the beach front and beside a snall swampy creek.

c.

Stratigraphy: none on record but !'roe plate, it appea=ed to h!l.ve
consisted of a dark black occupation l&Jer a foot o~ ~ore in
thickness , buried under two to three feet of dune sand.

d.

Economy:

e.

f.

not recorded.

~:!a!i:e arari;!':~:;d !/~:e A~~~:;:~i~:Xo~e!~~;~1:u:::f:~s~~~~e ..
a wide variety of one-~iece hooks rendered ir. ooa bone and a number
of adzes in basalt from the local q = y whicl:. confor:r: to ArcWc
tn>es•
DatilJ8:
from the materials recovered, the site would appear to •
be one of either the Develo:poental or Experimental phases.

Dentaliuc Shell Necklace "Workshon" (~T 40/5)
a.

b.

Scarlett, R.J., 1958. "A Dentali= Shell Necklace
'Workshop ' ", Jour. of the Poly. Soc., v. 67, no.1 ,
P • 75•
Settiilg:
on ground well above beach leve l in fore d\ll'.l8s at base
of hill at extreme north end of tbe bay.
Bibliography:

c.

Stratigraphy: none cl.ascribed, but site appeqre to be a working floor
exposed by recent wind erosion.

d.

Economy1
Uoa bone fragments and shellfish are reported but no
details are given.

e.

Portable artifacts:

hundreds of tubes of Dentalium nanum (Hutton)

in various stages of manufacture into necklace units, all associated

rith fr1181119nts of moa bone and obsidian flakes or knives.
f.

•

Dating1
a workshop component of the Coromandel or Sarah's
Gully Aspects of the DevelopDental or Experimental Phase.

•

•
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Art hur Bl ack ' a l1idden (11 40/6)
a. Bibliography: Golson , J., 1959. "Excavationc on the Coranendel
Peninsula", 11.Z. Arch. Assoc. newsletter, v . 2, no.2,
p.18.
Scarlett, R., 1962. "Interil:i list of ~oa Species
Identified froo North Island Archaeological Sites",
N z. Arch. Assoc. Newsletter, v.5, no. 4, p.246.
tol'iard the north end of the bay, on the low foredunes
b. Setting:
just above ceach and on opposite side of creek from the Fisher Uidden.
c. Stratigraphy: none described, but it ep:;iea:::-s to !lave bee:'! a midden of
rather shallow ds;:th and of not more than two or tbree layers.
d.

e.

f.

..

Ecc::iomy1 Golson reports that "a scall excavation was sioul taneously
conducted at a sandhill site further west ?.lo~ O;>ito Bay, where coa bone
was again found in considerable quantity". These Scarlett identifies as
Eurya"Dter;yz ~and E. exilis.
Portable artif'acts: According to R.J . Scarlett these included files,
fishhook pieces, and fragi11ents o~ bone :indicating the manufac~e of fishhooks.
Dating: As tbs impression of this site is like that of the u;:>per layers :it
Sareh's Gully, it bas tentatively been assigned to the Sarah's 0-~lly Aspect
of the E~erimental Phase.

Opito Site (N 40/3)
a.
Bibliography:

Golson, J.

.2.1?.·

£.!!· '

"Excavatio:::is on the CorO!!landel ?.:ninsula",
pp. 17-18 .

Golson, J. 1959 . "Culture Cha..~ in Prehistoric
Zealand" in lu:th:'o::olow L"l the South Seas , J .D.
and 17.R. Gede.es (edz.) Ue;v Plymouth, pp . 44- 45·
Scarlett, ?. . '';:nte:::-im list of J.:oa", O'D. cit. p.
Tro\\'er, D. "Opito Beach: Two sites", i:.z. Arch.
ITern::letter 1 v.5 , no.1, PP• 43-46.

b.

Setting:

!:e'A'
Freecan
246.
Assoc .

As far as I have bee:i eble to deterci.tle the si t cs excavated by

J. Golson, A. Black, R.G.n. Jolly and D. Trower are all t he same. It is

c.

,.

•

8%p<>sed at the back o!' the beac= by high seas, but the site lies o::i the
foredunes fronting the beach at a point about a hundred yards northwest of
the creek mouth.
Stratigr&l>b:r: Total depth o!' deposits some four ane a hal f feet.
recent sand cove:- an<i. tu:r!'.
Layer 1
Layer 2 & 3 - high level late occupation.
- Divided into three deposits ;vhich in total for~ a composite
La;rer 4
layer 18 inches in thickness. 'l'his is tha layer Golson
assigns to hie Archaic Phase .
- A top layer less heavily affected by human act i vi t y.
Layer 4 A
- A sand layer core or l ess dividing the t wo ma.i n cultural
I.eyer 4 B
hori zons of layer 4 •
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~r4C

d.

e.

f.

- A thi.n ner and iess continuous occupation spread at the bottom
of the deposits which canpensated for its modest proportions
with a most immoderate content of archaeological caterial.

Econany:
Information about ~ upper .level.a bas not been placed on record.
I..EQ-er 4 A
- "?foa bone in the uppeI'tlost la;yer of the series was less
plenti.f'Ul and come s in much smaller pieces."
I.eyer 4 C
- Contained moa egg shell, and a rich proportion of moa botl8
including Dinornis pganteus & hercules, D. stuthoides and
Euryanteryx curtus .
Layer 4 (General) - Trowe::.- ii:ndTolly, probably froc this level r ecovered
dog , rat, several varieties of bird, additional moa bone and
the following range o: shellfish: ~ sulcata, notovola
novaezelandiae , Lun.'lella s:iarag'!la, Spisula equalateris and
Cell3na dent:.cul:ib .
'i'"n::re is also a fraonen-: of what look s
11.al ? Charonia capax.
The impression is of a collection
emphasising t!la rocky s hore species at the expe:ise of the
~udflat species.
.
Portable artuac"ts: .i.ayer ~ a..'la. j - uni'ortunately very few recovered .
Laye r 4
- full range of archaic aC.zes, one-piece fishhooks with
incurving points an.C. three ty'!>es of line attacbcent, s:iJJ&le uniperforate
lure hook p oint, shell c opies of carcharodon sha:k teeth necklace units,
bird bone t'.ibe necklace units, and imitation 'whale tooth' pendant,
basalt flakes, chert, chalcedony, a.'ld obsidian flakes and sandstone
f iles and abraiders.
Dating

-

by carbon 64o!50 raC.iocarbon years ago.
b7 pumice - all Loisels or black pumice lies above the
upper half of Layer 4 B (see Wellman 1962).
by obsidian - layer 4 B is yt>UI1e,"'"er than layer 4 0 and
layer 4 C is of the sai:ie order of thickness as obsidians
in Layer IV o::.- Level I of the Skipper's PJ.~ site.

•

..

•

Skipper's Ridse Site (N 40/7)
P:irker, R.R., 1959 . "A New Site at Opito", U. Z. Arch.
Assoc . Newsletter, v.2, no. 2, pp.18-20.
Parker, R.'lt. 1960 "Reconnaisance at Skipper ' s Ridge",
N.Z. Arch. Assoc. ltewsletter, v.3, no.2, pp. 39-41.
Pa:lter R.R. , 1962. "Aspect and Phase on Skipper 'a
Ridge (Opito) and Kumara-Kaiamo (Urenui)". N.Z. Arch.
Assoc. Newsletter, v.5, no.4.

a.

:Sibliography:

b.

Setting: On the spur of low ridge rising above Otama •tream and behiDd
the foredunes which face onto the beach. Site N 40/3 is situated at the
front of these foredunes and the Skipper\i Ridge Sites is only a few
hund.r ed yards directly southwest of this rich midden.

c.

Parker and I both recognize three components at this
site among the four layers he originally described .
Level IV
or the I.eyer II occupation.
Level III - or the layer III occup&tion and probably the materials
fran the earlier 'Transitional' occupation as well.
Level I
The Early Stage Uaterials sealed in by I.eyer IV.·
Stratigrap~:

•

•

•

...

•
•
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d.

Econol!IJ':
While there is no direct evidence for agriculture, the
store pits associated with levels I and III may be interpreted as food
store pits.
Level IV - The followinb shell-fish are present in l ayer 2 fill:
Frequent Amnhidesma subtrian.t"UlatUJ'l, Uotovola
novaezel andiae , Struthioleria panulosa, I.u.~ella 61Ilar&gda,
Infrequent - lieot ~i a sce.111::-is, 1laoricol'D'.1S ~'
Cellana radians, ~ stutchl..urvi., Risellonsis ~
Zediloma ~· Struthiolaria ~·
Level III - The following shellfish are present in layer 3 fill:
Frequent - The same as for Level I V.
Infre quent - Risellopsis ~' ~ melanotra.gus,
~ sulcata, Buccinultnn ~·
'l"ne dog and tuatara are also recorded for tbia layer.
Level II - The following shellfish are present in a layer 4 fill of
an underground store pit .
Frequent - Cellana radians, llvtilus canaliculus ,
>.mphidesma subtriail;!gllatum, Hotovola novaezel<!Ilc!iae,
Struthiolarin pa'!lulosa, Lunella s:naraetl.a,
Infreqi.wnt - Cellana denticulata, Saxostrea glo~erata,
Haliotis iris, Risello'Psi s vari ~~ ZeO.ilona, ~·, ~
sulcata, Alcitboe ~.(jaculcides? , Daoricolnus roseus.
Portable artifacts: A small ground pebble adze approach.inc; a 2 B
in type came from the top of Level III and the base of Level I V.
Ttfo adze roughouts of Duff' s type 4 A a:id one of Duff's tyye 3 as
well as sandstone files are reported by Parker froo Level III; only
a chip of a highly polished adze was found associated with Level J.V.
f, Architectural features: (For details see Parker 1962) .
Level IV A 61Dall bell- shaped pit, an elongated "bin" store pit,
deep oven pits and shallow circular oven scoops are
reported .
Level III- Sha~loTI a.~d elongated (2:1) pit dwellings.are associated
with small bin-shaped pits on this level.
Level I The principal struct~es of this level are pairs of
lari"El rectanc;ular pits with a sir..e;le side wall buttress
in three of tho pits and one pit in each pair 1'1ith ·a scoop
heart!::.. Thase d17ellings are associated 1'1ith,or :t:.ave
attached, an underground store pit with a step-down
side entrance.
g. Dating: Level IV appears to be a cooki.r..g component of s.n undefined
aspect probably belol1bing to the Early or Vill!4;9 llaori Fbase.
Level m would appear to be a settlement component of the Sarah ' s
Gully Aspect belonging to the Ex],ierimcntal or Archaic B Phase . note
tbat this conclusion is not only based on the similarities of pit
types pointed out by Parker, but also on the chane,--e in shellfish
content of the Levels III and I at this site and the upper and
lo~er five layers of the midden at the Sarah's Gully Settlement site.
Level I has been assigned to the Coromandel Aspect of the Developmental or Archaic A Phase •
e.
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Curry and Moore Gate Site (If 40/1)
a . Bibliograpey: Jolly, R.G.W. and Green, R. C., 1962. "Beach Middens
on the Coromandel Coast", N. Z. Arch, Assoc. Newsletter,
v. 5, n o .1 , pp.41 ~2.
Trower, D. "Opito Beach: Two sites", £la• cit. pp.43-46.

b.

Setting: on the fore dunes facing the beach, some of them rising
abruptly to twenty or more feet . The site is on two levels which are
separated by a gully that is bisectine the site.

c.

Stratigrap~ :
Two distinct middens called Upper and Lower which are
separated by a small lncipient gully.
.
Tbe Upper 1.!idden has three layers resting on soce fifteen feet of
dune sand. The lo'll'est cultural deposit is a greasy black canpact
sand with ch1rcoal and broken oven stones 1 ' 11 11 thick designated
as Layer 2.
It is overlain by a cultural layer of shelly light
gray sand called le.yer 1 , which· was 11 11 thick. Both are sealeci ,
by nearly three feet of 'llhite Ttindblown sand overburden. The
Loller ~idden lay in a low foredUDe fronting on the beach and only
several feet above beach level. It consisted of a relatively thin
midden band overlain by several feet of dune sand. The cidden portion
hns now been removed by the sea.

d.

e.

t.

•

Econoey:
Upper Midden : 32 fraginents of tishbone, no moa bone and
no bird bone. The follo'7in,g shellfish were recorded:
Frequent - llytilus canalioulus, .bphidesr.ia subtria.ngulatum,
A. australe, IAlnella rnr=-e.-da, L:elar:rahi:i.aethiops
Infrequent - Ca:iinella adspersa
:Iotovola novuezelandiae ,
Struthiolaria papulosa, Cello.na donticulata , C. r adia.ns . ~
suleata, Haliotis iris.
Th.is sample, unfortunately, r.as not sepa.rated according to two
cultural layers, and thus may be somewhat mixed.
Lo11er J.1idden: remove d by sea before intended SW!lple could
be taken.
Portable artifacts: Upper llidden , I.ayer 1 - a broken polished
quadr&l:J8Ular section adze without butt mo<ii.fication, e.nd from a mixed
sample of both. layers, be.salt flakes in the following numbers and
sizes: 8 fitting on 10 cm. square, 34 fitting on 8 cm. square, 199
fi t ting on 6 cm . square, 531 fi t ting on 4 cm . square ; numerous
boulder s , pebbles and hamnerstones; 4 pieces of obsidian from ~r
Island and 9 probabl y from l oco.l Cor<:candel source , a sandstone
file , a fossil ized wood piercing tool , and a point
leg f or a:.onepiece fish.book with sharply in turned point, much is made fra:i moa bone .
Architec tural features:

two post holes adjacent to oven.

g.

Dating: impre ssi on is t hat of a late Experimental Phase midden but
an;r designation must b e h18hl7 t entative and t 110 phases could be
r epres ented b;r $1'0 ~era .
The Wellman
Site Section 21 (N.40/16)
.:
a.

Bibliograp~:

'fell.man,

H.w.,

•

1962. "Holocene of t he lforth Island of

l!Jew l.ealand: a Coaatal RecCIDllaissanee ", '!'rans. of the
Ronl Soc. o! l!Jew Zealand, Geol oq, T.1, no. 5, PP•29-99-

•
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b.

d.

d,

Setting 1 Site is described as a mile west of Opi to Point in an
eXposure near middle of ba,y. The site extends for about 100 feet .
Grid refer ence ple.ces it along side of main stream at centre of bay.
Stratigraphy1 Koeerately well-developed soil under scrub - 0 . 2 ft .
Light coloured blown· sand · - 1.0 ft.
Well-developed occupation
layer
- 2.0 ft.
Yellow gritty sand , fraGJDents
of charcoal and shell
- 6. 0 ft.
As above , with Loisels pumice - 0.2 ft,
Shell sand with charcoal
fra8J!!ents
- 1.0 ft.
Shell sand, no charcoal
- 0. 5 ft .
Black sand resting on hard
sandst one at 11.H.W.M.
- c.2 ft.
Dating: Depends on age of Loisels pumice in section, see discussion
by Wellman.

First Pohutukawa l!.idden

UJ 40/12)

This site, on the foredunes several hundred yards to the south-east of
the stream, has been recently reported byl.lr. R. G,W. Jolly and he,
I.Ir. C.J . l!urdock 1 and l.!iss E, Shaw have investigated it more fully.
Tr.e
preliminary report of those investigations are presented in the earlier
article byl!iss Shaw,

•
•

Pohutukawa Flaking Floor (H 40/ 2)
a. Bibliography:
Jolly a~d Green "Beach Uiddens on the Corooa..,del
Cox::t", .£?..:.£.U•, PP• 41-43•
b.
Setting: Cn the forec1:.11es a~ the south-east end of t he bay ~e ~ween
two streams tl:a t drain the valley ~ehind . 'lhis site faces on the
northern stream, while the Parker middGn described 'below faces the
southern stream. Ths site is to the south of the ridge leading to
the Tahanga hill quarry, but near a sea-washed e:rposure at the base
of this ridge of the same type mat erial as is being exploited at the
quarry site.
c. Stratigraphy:
le.,yer a
a scantily-grassed surface layer of fine sand , 2 to
4 inches deep.
Layer b
up to 14 inches of dark brown sand containing abundant
basalt flakes and other midden material.
Layer c - a light er brown dune sand without sign of human
occupation.
Econom;y1 At an earlier date fran the surface of this site Parker r ecoY...
d.
ered !!2!. which Scarlett (1962) records as Dinor:iis struthoi des ,
Eurrutem geranoides, and E. e:tllis, In the excava tion, however , only
'four pieces of what appear to b8 su'i):fossil bone were recovered from
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e.

f.

layer b, and the moa does not appear to have been abundant. Fish bot1e
was also ini'requeiit""and only shellfish were plenti:f'ul. The following
species were recorded ass
Frequent-Amphidesma australe and subtr1angu.].atum, Notovola novaezezelandiae , and Coold.a sulcata • •
Intrequent-Dosinia anus ,-uaoricolpus
Portable artifacts: Froc layor b . thc::-e 110:-e 461 basalt nakes
fran 3 to 11 cm. in m:i.."'d.:lum dioension , lrllich were recovered along with
11 rejoct rou,ghout port ions of adzes, and t~enty ro~out portions
~hich seem to h:lve been f3ilure s .
O:lc i~ a r o~out of a side hafted
adze , while the others would be most :ruitable as sta~es in the
production of various archaic forms of a<be. Uany broken boulders
and b.:wl:lerstones, one piece of chert and t wenty pieces of obsidian
were also found in the same area. The size of area sa~pled was
a,proxi::lately twenty s quare feet. 'l'h!! obsidian exhibits thirteen
pieces of ?.:ayor Island. 01•it;in w.1d. til.J ::-=:Under probably froc a
local Coro:nandel source. further investigations · by 1!r. R.G, \V .Jolly
have produced a grooved sinker and fran layer a. or an intermittent
sand layer on top of b., a point leg of a composite hook which
confon:is to the Oruarangi Point t~.
Dating: ODe gains the impression that thic is a flaking floor
cooponent of either the Develop:iental or ~>erimntal Phase, but
core definite information is needed to conflrm this.

™•

..
..

•

Jolly Midden {N 40/17)
a.
Setti ng:
A deeply buried midden exposed in the north face of the
s outher?MDOst stream on the beach, t~ level of the base of the
midden being almost at the level of the high tide.
b,

Stratigraphy: Thia midden exhibits several distinct layers but a
complete section is not recorded.

c.

Dating: The midden would appear to be early, and contrasts with
an unrecorded midden of t he Early European :l.!aori Phase at the same
level on the opposite side of the stream.

Headla."!d Pa (N' 40/15) - large .P!. at SoutlH:lastern end of Opito :Ba,y (Golson
)
1957: 91
Tajianga Quam (B 40/8) - basalt quarry from which most ot the material for
archaic adzes on the Coromandel Coast comas.

(N 40/14) with stone wall surrounding it.
These last three listed sites are dealt with by lllss E. Shaw in the
earlier article ~ will not be described here.

•

Taba.nga Hilltop Pa

•
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Sarah's Gully Settlement (lf 40/9)
a. Bi!>liograpl17: Golson, J. "Exoava tions on the Coromandel Peninsula",
2J?.· s.i• PP• 17-18
Golson, J. "Culture Change in Prehistoric Hew Zealand",
£1?.• ill•' PP• 44-45• .
.
Golson, J. and Gathercole, P.w., 1962. · "The Last
Decade in New Zealand Archaeology", Antiquity, v.XXXVI,
part 1, P• 172.
b.
Setting: Areas A,B, C and D are on the marine terrace at the back of
beach along the eastern end of the Bay known as Sarah's Gully. Tbe
sea bank of this terrace is now being eroded by the stream and the
midden layers exposed. The drains and burial portions of the site \'lere
located on the flat behind the ciddens running along the streac and
the settlement on the 10':1 ridge to the south-east just above this flat.
c.

.
d.

•
•

Strati graphy: Area A-B was laid out in a grid with row H. alon~ the edc;e
of the marine terrace. The ro11s were divided into squ:ires 8-16 l'Tith
an eastern extension. The deepest stratification seems to have been
up to ten layers found in area H- 9, H-1 0, and H-11. Midway in these
deposits, the remains of a structure with sunk.en floor and postholes
was found. Area C to the east of area A- B had some five laye=s, the
lower three containi?l8 shell midden, while area D to the west produced a
number of adzes, fishhooks, and necklace units from at l eas t four
layers. 'lhese deposits were "sealed by a layer of wind-blown sand
which blanketed the surrounding area, including a small concentration
of pits on a low ridge 50 yards away" (Golson and Gathercole 1962:172) •
Economy: !2!, bone was not plenti!'ul on thiS site, but that which
was found has been listed by Scarlett as belonging to ~inornis ~
~. E.• struthoiC.es ,
and Euryapter:yx ~? Dog and seal bones,
however, were abundant in the excavated layers, especially of ar ea
A-B. One pelvis fra.gnent of a s:nall moa was found in t he charcoal
of an oven. Shellfish are not numeroUS-from these deposits but
they exhibit similar s orts of stratigraphic changes to t hose in
deposits at the Sldpper 1 s Ridb6 Site. TbUs in the upper layers
of area A- B there were more mudflat species like Chione and
Amllhides:na, which occur only in a few fragments iiithe" lower five
layers. The mussel, l!ytilus canaliculus is infrequent and sporadic
in the upper layers but occurs in greater numbers in the lower
layers, There is no Cellana denticulata re corded for the upper
layers and only a fe11 .£.:. radians, but both these liml'6ts are common
in the lower five layers. ~ melanotragus. Lunelb s::iarasda,
and Lepsia haustrum occur throughout the sequence, t he first two
being fairly frequent in layer 7, Ha1iotis iris, Notovola ~
zelandiae, ZedilO?na .!!E.• and lleothais scalaris are also reco:ded
from these layers. In area C the shells were predominantly of the
rocky shore types with a few mudflat species present, while in area D
there were a wide range of infrequently occurring rocky shore types
and small numbers of various mudflat species •
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e.

f.

g.

Portable artifacts: Evidence for the manufacture of one-piece bait
hooks in moa-bone was widely distributed throughout alla.t'eas, but
in area D, despite the lack of midden depth, the richest deposit
of portable artifacts was encountered. 'Ibis produced adzes of
the Duft Type 4A, large mmibers of one-piece fishhooks, usually with
incurved point , a single unbarbed uniperforate lure hook point, and
necklace units of cut bird bone, or cut Dentalitl!'l ~·
Architectural :tea tures: In area A, midway in t he stra tifiad deposits,
traces of a structure with a sunken floor and postholes was
encountered,with the badly decayed remains of a post in one of the
holes. This has been radiocarbon dated. On the l<T.1 ridge behind,a
total of seven pits and a complex serie 5 of postholes was uncovered.
Five o~ the pits are interpreted as storage struc~.ires. Tl7o were
bin-like, with ledges or rims, but no Cl.rains (Size - 2-21l ft.
square and 1-1i ft. deep); the other three were rectangular, s hallow:
and drained, with a layer of beach sand resting on the floor of
two of them (Size - 6 ft. x 3 ft. x 1-2 ft, deep) . 'l\vo other
shallow pits, of elon,,--ated rectangul ar shape, with post holes in
the floor or along the walls, recall t he types of d;,elling pi ts
found by Parker in level III at Skipper ' s Ridge . The cooplex
series of postholes situated on sloping gro:ind for.aed no apparent
plan, but were s ealed by a to:p layer in which there rrere a number
of more recent ovens.

..

Dating: Cha:-coal from oven at top of the stratified caoping floors
and associated with fishhook cores yielded a date of less than
200 radiocarbon years ago. Golson has noted that this single
estimation ':IlAY be untrustworthy, but that the date is archaeologically acceptable.
A charcoal sa:nple ~ the cultural level
mantled by the sterile sand in area D, and the sBDe sand which also
mantled the pit and drain complex on the ridge behind, gave a date
of 6oo± 50 radiocarbon years at;a . ln area B, a firepit from the
up~r five layers associated with the moa pelvis gave a date of
5~ 50 radiocarbon years ago.
In area A charcoal from the basal
level yielded a result of 650± 50 radiocarbon years ago, while the
wooden post associated with the structur9 of next to the earliest
stage produced a date of 81o± 50 radiocarbon years ago. This last
result is likBly to be too old by the amount that the sample was
derived fran wood toward the centre of the tree.
On the basis of
the above information, the lower :five la;yers and pit of' area .A-:B
have been assigned to the Coromandel Aspect of the Develoi:ciental
P':iase. The upper f'ive layers and areas C and D have tentatively
been assigned to the Sarah's Gully Aspect of the Experimental Phase,
alODg with the pits and post holes on the ridge behiDd.

Sarah's Gull:r Pa (?l 40/10)
a . Bibliography: Golson

J.,

1957 "Field Archaeology

in Rew Zealand".

•

Journ. of the Polynesian Soc., v. 66, no. 1, plate 4.
Golson, J;

"Excavations on the Coranandel Peninsula",

~· cit.' P1• 16-17 .
Birka, L. "Pa at Sarah's Gully, Coranandel Peninsula'l

lf.Z. Arch. Assoc. Newsletter, v. 3, no. 2, PP• 16-20.
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b.

Setting : situated on small headland at eastern end of the Sarah's
Gully embayment.

c.

Stratigraphy and architecture: Birks divides the occupation of
this s i t e into three periods as follows :
Period I is marked by two large deep bell-shaped pits and probably
four smaller pit s of the same fonn . Also tentatively
assigned to this period are some narrow grave-like pits .
Period II consists of a nll!Jber of shallow r ectangular pits aligned
for the most par t along t he east-west axis of t he site .
While t he post hole pattern of t hese pits varie s , in
()Elneral,they exhibit a tendency toward a row of t hree or
more pos t holes along the longitudinal ati.s ,and varying
numbers up to four alon& one or bot a sides of the pit.
Period III consists of scatters of post holes falling into no
discernible pattern, ovens wita stake holes for Tlind
screens, and an incompl ete system of defensive earthworks ,
T'nese last ccmprise a shallow trench and a half-completed
ditch and bank system across one end of the headland, and
t he use of a lateral scarp without palisade posts and
only a shallow ditch below along the less-precipitous
southern side of the site.

d.

e.

f.

..
•

Econotiy: Some gizzard s tones were found associated with one oven,
but no moa bone was fou.~d on the site. V/hile fragments of shell
were encountered, no extensive middens are mentioned, exce~t in
an irregular pit toward the western end of the Pa and on the edge
of the slope toward the sea . llost of t he shelland fish bone
encounterec seecs to be associated with the ovons of Period III.
Portable arti fc.c"!;s: A baroec bor.e poin"!; or· a co:::posite fishhook ,
and a cocple ~ s adze of e ~ti ! itE.rian fon:i l elcnGin~ to no particuler
type , were found in the :::iciden of tl::e irre(;Ular pit. Cthe:· tbl
this, adze fragments, obsidian flakes, and flakes and oven stone
in the local basalt,constit ute the principal items recovered.
Da t il"-t; : lio dir ect menns of dz ting t hia site is available, but t he
pit evidence s~cGests t~at periods I and II are later th.an the Sarah ' s
Gully Aspect but definitely rel ated to at least some of the pits frc~
that aspect. The period III evidence seems to be a pale r efle ction 01
the Cl assic llaori Phase elsewher e on thi3 coast. However, a~· defini t e
assignment of these per i cds ~ust a\'7!!.it a f uller report of the evidence
and its assessment in t.hc ligb.t of more recent knowledge from the teuri
Foint sequence.

Sarah's Uidden (N 40/ 13)
a. Bibliography: Birks, L. ".!'.!at Sarah's Gully",~· £ll•, p.20 .
b. SettiDg: Three squares excavated on ravine terrace beu·een the l!!.
headland and the sea.
c. Stratigraphy: Two distinct occupation l ayers were encountered, the
upper layer being,at least in part, post-European, and the . earlier
layer being associated with oven pita and contni.nint; 'IVOrked and unworked
bone, alODg :with other materials.
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d. Dat ing: The upper level apparently belongs to the Early European l!aori
Phase , but the lower layer can not be assigned to any definite phase .
or aspect on the evidence available •
Sting Ray Point Pa (llatak.awau Point)

(N 40/ 11)

Golson, J. 1955. ''New Zealand Archaeological Association",
Jour. of the Pol;znesian Soc. , vol. 64, PP• 349-351 .
b. Setting: "A trench 64 feet long and 6 feet wide was laid out across
the single terrace on the south side of one of the major 2!., stretching
almost from the s=it of the s_ to the cliff edse and taking in a
rectangular pit 20 feet long and ten feet wide which we.s clearly
visible on the surface."
c. Stratigraphy and architecture: There appears to have been nt least
three building periods represented in ' the area of the visi ble pit,
labelled A. At first a visible pit A we.s cut into the ground with its
floor at a !rl.eber level than at present. At this time it was associated
with what e.re now perched drain& resultill(,-from the cutting of fit B and
re cutting Pit A. The cutting of Pit B, of l':hich there was no surface
indication, made obcolete t he dr ains of Pit A, end this pit was cut to
a new floor level and t he dre.inege s ystems for both pits were linked .
End butresses occur in both pits durint; t:tis period . A third peried
is represented by the artificial infilling of Pit B and the erection
in that fill of posts which may have belonced to the palisade .
W. Ambros e has sui;gested that Pit A may have continued to fW1ction
during this period, hence the need for the stone covers over that
portion of the drain used by Pit A which runs through Pit B. A final
period is represented by the natural silting of Pit A.
d. Dating: This type of pit with end buttresses and interior drains
is Widely encountered, beine; found at Kauri Point in period II, on
Site N 30/3 at Haratonga Bay on Great Barrier Island, and on the
recently-excavated Tani71ba Pa (N 52/ 1) east of Lake Waikare. It
would appear to be associated 1rlth a single ditch defences,
especially those of t he ring ditch type.
a.

Bi bliography:

OTEBEH P.1, KOPUARJHI

by Robin T. llurclock
llany or the artifacts 1n 11y father' 1 collection listed by IU:. Q.reen
preceding article under the name of Kopuarahi co• troa an 1aland
l!,! i n the middle of a swampy area near the Pialco River. The l!.! is built
up ot layers of shell to a depth of about five feet in the center. Unfortunately aoet of the l!! baa been destroyed and the artifact• found are
llllited becauae of th11. The accompanying alcetcb map g1·.ea a general
impreHion of the 11,yout of the .I?! which ia thought to ban been named
Oterewa•
1n a

•
•

